BASKET BALL
'ORTHWEST SCHOOL BASKET BALL TEAM
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Immediately after the close of the foot ball season, basket ball, under t e
coaching of Mr. Constans, started with a bang. Some thirty men answered
the call, and were out to try and land a place in the first string. After weeks
of hard practice, the following were selected for the first squad: Emerson,
William Johnson, and Harold Peterson as forwards; Courtney, La Vern Peterson, and Ness as guards, and Anderson as the tip-off man. Later in the season,
Fraser, from the junior class team, joined the first team squad.
William Johnson, captain, our snappy right forward, is the cleanest and
the hardest working man on the team. When the game goes badly, Johnson
is at his best, inspiring hope in the other players. As a captain and clean player, he cannot be beat. Louis Emerson and Harold Peterson, alternate left forwards, are never where the opposing guards expect to find them. Harold was
the star of the Bemidji game. Walter Anderson is our good-natured, fast
center. He plays a good game. Follow-up shots are one of Walt's specialties.
Unfortunately for the team he graduates this year.
Harry Courtney is the high speed right guard. He travels so fast that his
opponents never overtake him. Courtney will not be eliminated this year by
the process of graduation. Watch him next year. La Vern Peterson and Lloyd
ess alternate as left guards. Both are consistent players and the game is never
slow when Ness and Pete are in. Ronald Fraser joined the ranks late, but as a
guard shows excellent form, and will be ar.1ong the best next year. .
The team is coached by Mr. Constans, and under his able directions thus
far has a record of eight victories, and only four games lost. The boys enjoy
working with Mr. Constans, as he possesses that vim and fight, and that neverfailing smile that won't come off.
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